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^Stisms&tàdi SÉH2®l$5âl thi tteaht of tHi hoïïb
SmBhtSO %EE^Enrr::

They do not despair of arriving at that staffs tocos forward and fcv v ^ to the re- repugnant equally to the old regune and to
sooner or later, and it must be admitted that backreintetrrate ^them in tfie the peasants of France, that is, the domina
te prophecies of Rome regarding the advance» .pect of law and to reintegraM tnem tion of clericalism. , .
made during the past fifty years in this conn- inferior and subaltern poeit o Y You aw right, and therefore I eay it from
try tiave been, too rarely falsified by. eventa. occupy in pur igjety. nujne gjarm: not the platform of this tribune, in Order that it

After having nosed as a principle that the There is enough *9.?®men who mây precisely be your condemnation Wore
law relating to the conferring of degrees was only ! say to thepohyiane,^^^ we the urifveraal sdlfrafre. And I but repress
only a restitution bjr the end! power to thS ^ÎSroent when Europe the inner sentiment of the people of France
church, the Holy See touches upon another 'V'ï^^iffUH aoundî of conflict, in saying of clericalism what was said one

m th. proioreional ctuure. preMnted to our a,a^ when .t. ..gnaljrom Thera i. th.en.myr--------------__
b.ve decide that the new institution .hould ‘he V.ticm the campe»" from B^e to riXAKCE Aim COMMX&CM.
attach itself to the apoetolio eet by the strong- interior ie undertaken, together with tne ex ----- -----

“Z/lett^raral, no equivocation **

],^diotuntr;V™»to, to the ^ofes- of words. What i. th. object of these man, TtrMDat BvnxWO, Feb.»
■ion and defence of the wholesome doctrine ^comMnto, PJÎ^not^OTl, * » ‘l>« Console are quoted at»l tor money and an-
of the faith, bat also they hare concluded to articles! "th‘‘F**“w°,10“ ^.Lnacy. but count in London to-day.
their wisdom, end rightly eo, that, it shopld ora»" ‘ll* of t^e £3efoel its Cables from London quote Canadian Ptolflc
.how In everything a perfect obediemtoand “"^.tiLMThtre i. » bJrop bet» who at S3» to-day.
submission of spirit towards that chair of the domination 1 There » P There was but a fair bualneee done on the
» eased Peter, neutre of truth and Cathollo There ii truly an unloosening of vloleH local Slock Exchange thle morning. No especial
"fife. . a j- faot that oloee and rwoluttonary paretoha, that» ia tbo injunotfu features. -----------
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Cambrai in which are tangît theology, jnrie- bar, «fcj

* 5-BS32ourpredecesson Mid we havajrMtod^croett ti What ie intolerable u to see a
‘“tod and confirmed the meet celebrated ot «• far outside of hi. role, prob-
3E5s^«H SSaHSi Kiaesps

EHEHÉmBE dEfe*msssm wÊiÊÊmm WÊpf
WdaSo“-d$£d to a îuiian gove remarat and to start a diplomatic .........

sineoure 1 [Laughter on the Left) ^’ffiauBMo verr*1iodil ego you have seen, inïanfira novïdéâk^™^, -
. The power to create and insfci- it Is n°|so very long sg y f Ontario Invest. Association.,

tuto doctor» and to (Mnfer hnornwy degléis ^icy wJoh commences by nego- BrtSrif çiâsdîsn L. * toViiti
either by himself or by arother, . . . ”na ba5iy L on foot^ the end in a short Ontario Iadc.ih.l.........
That matter can be delegated • • • , wlr Vnd you know the catastrophe»
“We accord also to the rector, prçtespors, _ l __ aniürariM when the
sssïîaïiS!Kusc ^.•Æ-jsryïs.’ît,,».

« prs? swtejjs .jssra
usage the honorary d^eesaad^^ietitieof ^ declare, in spite of the contempt

2f r-Jr-Lr'-^-s
posts or academic degrees and the title ot ..a :fc intends to free France
-TçMïSESsrïSfSfï5„. gsiesr.*!sanBBa^
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^'ëÈ&ËB^ - =r^-
sHssrr:

oaefesSESg «araasaws
Lnown dtohim “ ^‘M^ation ORXKTMAN it CO. « VONGE^ET

of God Almighty and of the bl«sed apoetle. ?“d.,n« matter, of Hikers and Com^a on MarohMito-
Pe(>nîtomMUIdo iiot thtok' that V document Ukeplaco on the subset we Will adduce proof teSShtud' »ld on Chi,
of“^.U°.t.ny period, crossed the X^n^UTr^not mtoauring tba

frontier of France without meeting w.to toe rofdu^Ta™"ne over! It,, ten, twelve men» with rmpon.ible houee. to New York

«A-f-Æærj ESmâSsîs
reception ot o po« Rome or been interdicted, an ardhbishophad been sum- «ommo^mca dealt In. Our patrons are kept
cannot understand how, whe^lerat Itomeor tj,e CoSoffli oft.tate, he wa. “““pÜya“vSS of Ml changM likely to^foct
h"? » ^nt ôf the public «“ptoo!, convicted of exceeding hi. ftrthority. valn^ot stock, grainor.otbor InTMtm.nU-------

right, of tile country, ‘hat notxxly was at hand debate there were Ultramontane, too.
^T^'tSvSd Srffi^“«?’13S5aa2

’r^Tonly'too wall^ ^‘ti.e^.tate ^Xen

when we see it effected without being-fettered ■» « ^ d8tenderl of ,he Roman doctrines, 
in any way. . , . uut tliere was a person who rose in that

5S5«skssasrx&s- sur - ■*of the country ; and that those who spread ^yel, to.day look around, examine the hori- 
and propagate it have so well laid their plans rev;ew the French episcopacy I Where 
for the past twenty years to permeate not ■ Darboyf
only with their spirit but also with their m? Paul de Casaageàei You killed him 1
creatures the schools preparatory for the pub- 'Gambetta : I was saying: Where to-day is
lie administrations, the administrations them- y. Û4rboy ? It was replied, “You aeulei- 

ie clerical spirit, with ita characteristic selves and the Other I governmental ephsrea ^ed |lim/
artsiasrs sasi«ss argsaaffyaag - 

&Jt*i2SyttrjiaSas , ,ld. m.„«*.

srisÆVA" :f u“^rs ;:rsr,‘,srg'--"1 & as:-rsw zïj.ï™
ancient principles of the Church of France. . press and m preceding assemblies at a disappear, bat you are accountable for the

M. de Montalembertcould not restrain his when the evil in question disappearance of doctrines Well, to-day,
gay sallies ,n speaking of Gallican liberties; the Pr°l”r“.ons "ached to-day^ Mgr. Darboy and hi. sympathizers; that i.
and we have witnessed the somewhat curious In fact, in 1865 or 18b4 the alarm g p t0 ,ay, men devoted to the defence of Gallican
spectacle m the Church of France of priests, grass of the creatures, ^ b°d ideas may exist, some of them, in the rank, of

even bishop», whose merit and capable- that ultramontane atoIJeau, tical ■Pr,‘h“ the clergy Ah ! bow they must suffer; what 
nsss l do not deny, treating Bossuet and h,s already been denounced in the ohwniber desthly ladneM there must be in ‘heir soul. ! 
contemporaries a. little boy. who .till stood in under ‘he empire by men of noto^vho gut there is not one who would dare to lift hia
o«pd of catechising tainly nobody will tax with eitnera revoiu VJ)ice Md-protest a claim for those traditional

The State allowed things to go on; the tionar, or sectarian spirit ; and Fhen‘bey liberties as did Mgr. Darboy in that eloquent 
sJtodid^to hinder the procession. From brought.ta.the tribune dn"» and statUtm. ï“oh t0 wSich I referred just now. 
tim“to time there were minister, of justice, m proof of ‘he facts a «gh was «n<‘toj. »ord» M. Paul de Cawagnac: That was before
minister, of religious worship, who re-estab- ^^.“^Mva W, X, ™l £- t1"11»»1

SH£S.^tp«5 J.MoAitTHü»Gkimtth.

J M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH& C0.
everything that savored of the old Church of trace either of the adumnatr q from that council of 1870? I maintain then Members of the Institute of
France, the trad.tional libertine of that of official statistics. .utUtics of that to-day the episcopacy may yet well m- cHABTBBJB» AtiCOUSTASTO.
church, which had been constituted under Yet when one looks 'n‘°, . eTj elude some persons attached sn petto to the . adltore for joint stock companies and business
the double auspices of national protection and that pernÿ, and when, lea g doctrines defended by the great bishop whose fl Partnerships arranged and balance
n/ih« dionitv of the church itself. deuce and documents since accruing we tnina y tn.t mentioned, but that the triumph .heets prepared. Money to loan. Dealers In

And what7 banned, gentlemen ? There of th. frightful multiplication *«*"g*« of7he ultramontane doctrine, of 1870 ha. SKEtRT „
followed a demand to teach to the first place last census^°f religion order, and <»“«"«» resulted precisely in reducing to .Hence 15 11AWWCTQ ARCADE, TORONTO. »
»k. lier), onea the hnmble then there was an tion» of all aorta, of men and women, we aae obedience all those who formerly were------------------------------------—-----------------------------
«cent and tolching to the secondary grade ourselves if ev^n *uy countoy, at any prominent in what could be legitimately called OHTOAOO MARKrra.
WM allowed and to-day we behold the eur- iod, there ha, been such a development both national clery. Gentlemen, it i. this new To dar’e finctuation. to the Chicago grain
render of superior teaching, the granting of of property in mortmain »“d '“°^Sal situation of wliich we legitimately complain; and prSduca market are a. follow.
Z«L“bvTlie datholio universities to the lions devoted to the doctrines of the political the dearest result of that council B opm- C1M- m«h- Low-
degrees by the kmtuoiio u faction wl.ich I am denouncing. has been precisely to shake the Concordat, to a*. a.L | cat
deinthU ejection, permit me, though it be And, gentlemen, if the evil put in question that treaty,that aynallagmatic

in tnis euuuou , kw regular and common right; if » were irue eontrac6 which defines tbe relations between
hUtSZ, 1 wh,>h P the infambley chief chit in this instance there is liberty of asioc.a- and the empire, between the
rr church toterpre!, your law on ‘ion allowed by the legislator grantod equally ‘bûreb ^d tL State, outside of which there
s'penor“ion".ndP I recommend to the ^“‘^t everybody|»uWl ^ »»£ are only two «Hutions: either exclusion or

good souls inclined by^henr^excess^ve^^^r^^ ^ would llot lift my voice against ‘hia dovelop- we hold it is by all means better
universities not* only th^ perusal of the brief ment and multiplication of orders which are ^ egcape thog9 two solutions, we wish to en- 
wh.rt. bwests the Bisliop of Lydda with the not authorized, but are prohibitod by the to . foj.ce ^pect towarda the Concordat and 
winch m eat J ; dIDi0maa but also But there ia none of this juatifaofttion. w,mpanyjnff articlea, a rigorous, permanent
if another*"br ef wbtoh wilUlet you see the Whilst some ignore the right of associatiou, repressive application of the tows of our
cLZt! dXrbiest ofessed in tlmto schoola and. e«n the ,right .» ,‘XuTtie” afl th. privb code in defence of the .libertira and for th.

H«ret. the letter which the Pope, “ ser- their disposition all the faculties, all tbe pri i proUotion 0f our ecclesiastical independence.
. t ‘ ^nt. of G<d for mrpetual leges, all the places ot reunion ; they have p Gentlemen, my whole idea is that wa must

vant of „‘lle, , . tb„ University of every liberty of acquiring, receiving, trails k choice. I declare the dilemma : 
memory, addressed to the University aggregating, ^viog, disguising, ^ûberTou will cea« to be Frenchmen or you

th^p^m^M^ S5ESHehuT.^

»me —ts. onuth. wpj^ of Ht.» fTv^nl^bylhe^ovtnmefT" Cha^Z;

5 t\“wKhin 3» Pwfra‘rafTed“1.Ttoe%îftwh.r.0n;rmay

,n the Cleno. party. and which ““"i „v ourselves ,f the State is not now to the not to def«id itself. Say it ;
ment refers to ^mht. ,inherent m na«°nM in contrast to the true principle that £ | And then admit that yau
s2:‘£,-.rs..‘ is .1 ™ %2SüïM.ïS‘.‘iksïi». «~<r s.a?s.i«»i—-«n« -
’.T“*.t-ï"',"S."".Vrabi. - «fr“"V?-“SiktSSL’-SS ÆT.«aa»a,w*-i a. .e.i...i

. . . our venerable brothers Rene-Fran- touches everythiug and neglects th mr, the House is settled, and I ought to say that,
coisRegnier, cardinal-priest of the S.E.R. of thank, toit the op,n on tba^ oouvict,o Uoee,„ preeUe its decision may be
the tX of the M.H. Trinity of Mount Pin- ^to fîct.^.toti nUramontei,. it will only half satisfy the indignant
ciua, by Our Grace Archbishop of Cambrai, fields, e y .11 «owerful to protbot tbe conscience of tbe nation outraged by the 
and Jean-Baptiste Lequette, Bishop of Arras. **"“•SïïtoJÏÏStiVfSSTîhb tauSTto "u periodical agitation of men inspired from 
have recently embraced the opportunity we do not adopt a apeedv abroad (des hommes qui ne relevant qua de
afforded by the restitution at last obtained by clie t,e'e' ”j t 7hia «nirit of invasion and I’etranger). ,
them, at least in part, from the civil govern- '®medv to doubU rod it pro- We were told yesterday that p»ple dreaded
ment, of the liberty of teaching - - • “Z2P!ha ranouest of the state and the dlrec- the effect upon the next elections of these

So, that effort of liberaliah, is considered at poses, the ronqtmst M tne state a discussions and revelations.
Rome as a restitution of the anterior and “°“ ‘V® i Ah ! I well believe that you dread it! ah!
superior right which the church possessed of S,^-^r°“„rMUvmnOTator. in oomin* I well believe that you tremble in conntybe.

^^totÆ-ÏÏ^SnbLÏ ÜMW fors tha uni,srral suffrage Wfor. t*V*n.h
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THE FBKTiLizE&a. I Scrofula
Farm Abent Super Flioe- j, „„„ 0f the ”“** ff“JKL![^it 
pbntes. afflict mankind. It it often lntor*edi_

EdUor World : This artificial manbrn que»- aybethe retail ef improper vncelnttlon,
ti<m for the benefit of the farmers ia all “J*®’ I “Scuri.l poUontog, 

trap. Superphosphates that the howl is about I other causes, ehronle Bores,

■vsawmSi EEEEEE-ÿn
and Prices Under Bee Bleb He®*ed . , . . of lhein that Î Over heard of “mp . blood This disease can besn;rT.ro..0 H..«a and «kelr »... ^X^^y in the stinking stuff the I Aye,’. SarsaparUU.

The pretty milliner la now the great power ^^whtoh^Xw.man j Inherited ft “F8dUa0derangement otm*
in the land. All womandom are beginning to thB ^anfee need so badly? Phosphates I blood, tfhleheWMed ^ taking less than 
think about what they will wear when the „ a good manure when ground nnU coto -I whote sy dyer’s Sarsaparilla I am

April sun spread, hit ridiana. to the erfd at about th. same price ban*! « four bottles 01 A? .
sky and when the perambulators blossom once S'“‘“aJb*?“Jrpri^^that°you seemed to for- , ay„ not (onnj ft
more on the boulevards. It will never do to Jet thaj. maehinery would nra as wdlm «“d. ^anymedlctoe whatover.
wear a back number bonnet; and so the pretty Canada m the States. Would your corres I necessary to us ^
milliner girl goes to choose wh*t is to bt the polldent “Rustic" please give .‘j’.® like» I than ever before.—0. A. Willard, 2li
crowning graces of spring,time. She willsoon ^rfmo^Aton, Ma»,
begin to arrive in Toronto f«to th8 towns and 7°h”«‘Kara «£d It the second time? t troubled with Scrofulous Sores

vzatttxsrs msr rf
ïïsssrrsreest: SE&SBggyw
three of her go gaily by laughing t*e merry to the manufacturer toan the farmer. badly swollen and inflamed, and thelaughter of a free, joyous, unsophisticated Sf TH ONTAKloJFAmmA ^X^d large quantities of offen-

heart. When she arrives aV the millinery ..n,ble'' CSgars. » The standard brand. I sive matter. Every By taking
houses her conquest is oompl«e. 'Ote 0yer a quart,r 0f a oentnry to the market. I °8ed Sthl. medicine the sore»
chief salesmen (who have pftviously Sakl constantly increasing. tf ha^e beîn entiroly h^led, md my health
hid their mustache* eurjqÿ precisely) ------— _ | jg fujjy restored. I*t pntoful tor
will beam out their most winning smiles and Lant Bonds a ImmltTnllon. ju y medicine Ms done me. —Mrs.
the junior clerks >t,tbe rear end will content The Immigration returns ofOntorio for the ^0,Br|#n 158 aulftvan eL, New York.
themselves with heaving a tigh afar off. The month of January show thatfWS Sonlsenterea Ann ,
gfclSittrA'W^?VS rrâiï-KS*;; Ayer’s SarsaMri la,

box marked “exhibit A.”

- '.MR'. ABOUT

A Voice Frens liewho on the 24th 
teaaed ^X,”he

, wîrafcilltodMwnrï

. «< i «,< v -. i, BM°aEro^t,D^dle: You were not to name

- them.
Beiivered in tke Assembly In 18TT—Ultra- Gambetta: And who, amonff their support- 
*e,Z^ee H.r..“ra-Th7, mate Supreme era were called M. CUtonetonj. and M»

I, Bd„c.lten-«..vernment Bevl.l.» of other, whom I do not wuh
«rmX“àm:U.a«0rtoP«t,,e^n.d^“ Srsu.” 5Jd» V «mpMgn against

Athlnltlna. °Z «nàtoUo,ml"hto X tX'refuge, th.

The general elections in France, of Feb. ,100k, in which should be collected all the in 
20th, 1877, gave the Republicans 300 seata dindualities which compose this sort of JW 
against 135. The defeat of the reactionary Kercin in “"‘vr/rumthvretoexcrci^o 
SU wa.ro crashing that th. Buffet min,.- ^^^IsTtottî^tSh Æ 

tty did not wait for the assembling of the nnw perceive. , ,
Chambers .but resigned on the 23rd Feb., Eh 1 gentlemen, aee how promptly they can 
and waa succeeded by that of Du- mobilise the clerical militia 1 Jaid t||e
faure. Gambetta waa the universally ao- ,p“!“!^wh^m ^totïe jnst^aUuded, "we 

daimed leader ot the Republican majority. p'lUS| obey.'* At once, on the 20th of March, 
Outside of the general impetus given to the ^ interpellate the Minister of Foreign
march of events and to the progressive Affoirs, whom I mvite to come to this trionue
strengthening of the Republic one great and iith'rm us of the substance <>$ the inter- 

■ queation abaorbed Gambetta’, attention: th. “v do uc^oo‘’ thers- ; March 29th the
I to encroachment of the clergy. Fortified every word ,, pamed to Rid convocations; April 4th

day by the growing and enthusiastic adlie- they aa„mble, and on the 6th the honorable 
eion of the Republican party, Gambetta ^ Chesnelong announces the desire and de- 
resolntelv entered into the struggle against ciaiun o( th. committee; on the8th the petition clericalism/ Be tot him^^ demonetrrte 19 1)uUUI,ed; to-day in spite of your prohibi- 
tlie urgency of repressing by legal mean, tbe t ju apite 0j the intervention of your 
agitation of tbe ultramontane party, in an itcjroulatesever.whereandl have proof
assembly on the 24th of Margie raid : thto no attoutïon ha. been paid to your warn-,

wSdr aUv"aKrlMd,£ÿSg- f,.™ «.».PP*ai

citbôli» or to^attonS cleigy. Our policy tion; in all Europe, throughout the world, we 
r* |e to bring back the clergy to the Church and priests getting ujj and speakinff on the 

,• not to permit tlie transformation of the pulmt nme text, writing tbe same letters, devoting

ES1rSS=H5œi SiES’tSSvs
y&gsz'Sxzn Sÿ
ultimately led to the aecision oi grievance aibinst tbe French clericalists is
tiw <1“*?“°“•, mutenrof the greater, l£uoutside the Engl.shCatho-

» nese of the thrust», the mastery or e ; , Mteblished church endth. subject m.t.Ued hit.Udi.Me with “ .Uow«l to use the
extraordinary enthusiasm which was com , , , » . Cardinal Manning ; . ifV muuioated throughout the country and event- !*ng^n^e Ul^omanUne bishop, mthe 
“ally assumed the concrete form 0, le8'»'»- Rhine diatric» can do the rame; in France 
tion, suppressive ot the Jesuistt and other «n«niallv eituated ; tlie Gatholie clergy
religious order» »nd firmly eatobliahing the connJoted with the State, its bishops are 
control of the otate over education. From State"they commit the policy
the point of view of large results this speech country when they commit themselves
delivered on the 4th May, 1^7 m the Chamber - quarrels and adventures, and tiie re-
of Deputies, may be regarded « the oratorical conduct toar, upon the
performance of the ceutury. éovcramènt. It is from that responsibility

Ukntlehsn: Before entering into the ex- *hat the government should hurry todieen- 
aminatlon df the diverse questions raised by -^g itself ; to a certainty at all events it is 
the inquiry which has occupied you since yes- that responsibility the majority >“ :
torday l ronaider, owing to the gravity of th. wifi hasten to cast off a. a tunic which barn.

enbject and the susceptibilities of conscience a“A^' gentlemen, how ia it that all this could 
which it tonche< I am bound to ask your have happened l How is it that w* have 
kind and patient attention. come to that degree of weakness and lmpo-

I will endeavor in this debate to wound teuce when we behold in France the Fope ad-neithrr the reliaioo. nor the MM ^octotioM vffiq ^ to 

vidions of toy of ipy hearers, and if by mad ^ “ termediary of the civil power, without 
vertence a word escapes me which you may ^mmunicatintr either briefs,bulla,-ailocutions, 
deem immoderate I ask you to be so good as ^ ^te, which, m scorn of the aéodlar laws of 
so allow me some moments and I shall hasten this country, always receive a Pu^clt7v often 
"her to attenuate or even to withdraw it. an exechtion, witiiout the h.n5. of t6e civil 

In effect, centième», ill approaching each a p0gdw<doestocome about that bishop» going 
debate with the clear and frank resolve to go out q( thelr churches, their role, their mission, 
to tbs foundation, I tael that I may provoke caress themselves directly to the officials of 
respectable adveraariee; but I believe that the country, to the mayors, to the 1“"““” °‘ 
there ia at this juncture a higher duty to fffi-
fihjto place ourselves all above oratorical pre Jhe “ Mve received from Rome ? _ ,
possessions, and, since the evil caused by thb^ gCw does this come about if fit is not by 
ullrsmontene agitation in this country has weakness and impotence, which *“e re*®JJ 
reached the stage of largely dividing the citv of the blunders accumulated in this country 
sens, alarmins France and di.quitting Eu- ^ y,,, letter of the. Bi.hop of
rope, it ia necessary, I ray, that onoe for aU m jj _ . . concerning which I onirht to
the game of our party, to speak the whole that I do not believe the Bishop of Never, 
trutli. to be an exception among.our higher clergy.

This important debate, gentlemen, can be VI render homage for my part to the sincerity 
looked at under maoy «pec»; we can M.ch J,™0'* ’.n imperceptible
our national traditions for the relations which mj110r|ty which s* aks as do the Bishop of 
have existed between Otiurch and State, be- Severs and the Bishop of Nimes; 1 believe, 
tween the priesthood and the empire; in this 0nthe contrary, that it ia the unanimous ax- 
tritmne we can enumerate the prerogative, pretoiou of the French Episcopacy. Gentto

ma^toaXMtomtoedS'rheverities 

t*it u to'the'core o'fThe^uestion and not Wwhich t ^“pb'e ^th, church

EStoti.LtiffiiWp'- SLri'MT»».™ 5 SKTSJXterçsafitï <i$i£l2,Ss.1&-iii» 
eaff Aa-ttUfSC^gJaa: ESSÎKÏU/N h»veP furnished the ground

SSÜÆltf thirty

theoloeical dcmiain To-day, it may be said, yean in this oountry we have become accus

■ issÉs^sseiÈ
Gambetta : I attack nobody ; I only say that spufrt. 

we must look closely and we will see in effect 
just now what a singular connexion there is 
between the liead of the clerical agitation and 
the head of the policy of reaction.

A I suy that formerly an ardent religious faith 
and dogmatic convictions were at the bottom 
of those quarrels, whilst to-day it is but a 
political calculation, a combination of parties 
wrecked in their hopes, a coalition of dynastic

UPA 'member of the Right : Ah 1 if that is the

n T) f wœîra*r:ti,Lt.. «- w.y i.™
II J i commencimr, and I speak thus because it is
II» 4 necessary that we should speak the whole

1 truth. Well, I repeat that I am deeply sad-
9 ,7 deued, dreplv concerned for my country, for

[ '' the State, whatever it consists of-for I do
not speak here only in the name of the Kepub* 

j * lie, X speak in the name of the State, in the
name of all government which is conscious of 
its duties, iU interests, its mission—and 1 
affirm that assaults are being directed upon 
the State from every quarter; breaches are 
made in its walls in the name of religion, and 
that is why there is nothing at the bottom of 

7 it. all but a question simply of politics.
Indeed it is remarkable that since.1870, on 

the morrow ot our disasters, in the midst«even 
of the ruins which had accumulated around 
us, that thought, that poli tical scheme appear
ed under the mantle^of religion. It is not 
less worthy of attention that the same men 
who in our country are planning tne assault 
against the institutions, against the revolution 
of 1789, against its conquests, are at the same 
time at the bead of the Catholic committees, 
clubs and societies, and who, mixing with 

\ ability with an indefatigable and persistent
\ activity, diplomacy and religion, parliamentnr-
} ism. and beneficence, make use of this com-
I bination of idea* as a lever, or rather
L battering ram, which is pushed against the
V Citadel of the State. „ a u •

With what object ? Is it really to bring 
peace to men, to spread a dogma, to put a 
certain religion above a certain other ? No !
It is to serve ambition and ecbemes of politi
cal supremacy.
. In effect, since you say you must have 
proofs, are you not struck with the circum
stance* that the politicians who worked for 
themselves, who at an epoch shrouded in 
sadness and trouble had awarded to them
selves the name of men of a fighting govern
ment, are the same who at this very hour are 
found at tbe head of this agitation who sign 
petitions and deliver speeches which have no 
other purpose than to promote insurrection .
Thev ar»» the same who the day after the 
eapal allocution of March Recalled upon the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs t?o demand 
elanation ot the relations of France with 

_ _ Italy and the Holy See, who, on that dayV aftcvrassemblmg all the delegates ol the com-II «nitres ill France, dared to utter the words
* ' > whieh you have heard of, which have beeo re-
* produced and propagated, aud with which 1
a. do not wish to tire your ears, for you aroac-

quainted with the sort of eloquence which is 
carted from one committed to another.

1 i No I do not want to statu the names ot 
Shore men; but you are well aware who they 
all are, since they belong to the upper house.
They have taken refuge there as in a citadel,

„ and every time an election for it takes place 
the object of the election is to introdinee Iihere 
one of the main personages of the Catholic
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Annual Statement*.'9* Rheumatismr.Ier, of This Season.
The most important matter to millinery » 

colors. What are the colors to be worn? 
Whet are the latest shades? This reason there 
are several new shades Peruahe, a light 
green; cable, a light grey; asphalt, a elate 
color; veuxrose, a shade deeper than Pink; 
veuxveit,.*.pear approach to olive; luciole, a 
stone grey; Nile, an aquamarine; «kies, a light 
blue; mahobmy, a brown, will all bid for 
favor. Rose, cardinal, brown, peacock, grey 
shade* navies, beize and blue will also be 
features in fashionable colors.

mtllnery Supplies.
The great house of John Macdonald 

have made elaborate preparations to meet the 
requirements of the spring trade in staple 
millinery and dry goods. Their warerooms 
are filled with almost an infinitude of merchan
dise from the world’s greatest marts. Color, 
texture, design all put forth their greatest 
effort to make this year’s produce eclipse 
everything yet produced.

John Macdonald & Co. do not carry 
goods, but in the Staple millinery lines they 
spare no pains to get the latest novelties, and 
a most extensive assortment of them. In silks, 
they have made large importations trom Zur
ich, Lyons and Crefield. Rhadames, Faille 
Français, and Merveilleux are carried ro all 
the latest shades. The display of black gros- 
grains and charbins of Lyons groe-grains, 
Satins in all shade* plushes and velvets con
tribute to make tins departments very mter-
66The parasol department is sure to call forth 
expressions of delight. The styles are entirely 
new and decidedly chic. The handles are 
very long, varying from 24 to 45 .inches in 
length. They are made of Ivory tipped with 
silver and gold plate, bamboo with knob ends, 
carved wood, eta The handles are both 
round and square, and taper to « point at the 
top. The eovenng is made chiefly of satin de 
chene, serge and shot sfik in all leading

* Laces and embroidery are in stock in endless 
variety. Spanish, Swiss, Orient*!, Crochet, 
Cotton Torchon, American, Thread, Edel
weiss and others are kept m all widths. The 
newest development is the Irish point lace. 
It is heavier thau the ordinary lacé, being more 
)ike the old euipre laces. Tt)e texture is soft 
and the design intricate and pleasing.

The ribbon department is profuse in color. 
Tables covering a large space are loaded down 
with broad and narrow ribbons in all the in
coming shades. Bordered ribbons are con
spicuous in the display, more *> than any other 
style. Edged ribbon* which had a run last 
season, are still in vogue.

In jerseys there are plain, beaded vest 
fronts and Norfolk* braided and honeycomb 
fronts in black cream and cardinal to «elect

The drees goods department ia a leading fea
ture at this aa at other opening days at this 
boose. The wareroom* stretching from street 
to street, are piled with the product of the 
looms of almost all countries. The leading 
lines are soleils, diagonal* tweed «tripes, 
salonica* mouseelenes, checked beige* print- 
sd beige», crosiers, tennis serges, (oule serges, 
crapes, twill beiges, wool bordera, daniask 
figure», half mourning», wool lacee, knicker 
•tripes, carmelite etripee, wool jersey clotlia. 
ends aud onde, mohairs, foule plaidjk printed 
delaine», nun’s veilings, cashmeres, silk warns, 
henriettaa aud poplins. The reversible eoleil 
is a new development in that fabric. The 
henriette cloth u also a new feature of the
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There twin disease» cause untold sufferiz» 
Doctors admit that they are difficult to eure- 

so do their patients. Paine1» 
Celery Compound has per
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“I have been greatly affected with acute 

six bottles of this medicine I am now cured of
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Healing through the Laying on of 
Hands by Prefc Lemon.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rat# reported by John Stark ft Cat
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Esoteric Physician and Magnetic Solentiet,

sS55S:SS;«5
or does go on a public stage and heal owy sick 
who may be present—in fall view of the an-
dlMa»t’er Arthur Smith, Temperance-street, 
deaf from measles and catarrh, can now near 
vow wellDr. Lemon has consulted with oyer 8000 
people at his parlors. Revere House, in the 2 
months of hie visit in Toronto, where he will

In Toronto and neighboring towns and citlee.

disease, heart, brain and lungs.
J. Men.. 80, blind from drop.y of the nerve 

sheath behind the eyeball, cured in 8 week». 
He sought help in many cities in vain.

Mrs. Charles A Harrington, dyspepsia and 
catarrh of the stomach and bowels, urinal 
rheumatism, ill cere on the liver, could not keep

fa'undicêd.'Fèéucycold’ôr burning hot and «old 
flash#, d#pondencyy bowels would not movewsMfstSæp&risr»
weeks’ treatment ebe ie. she say». ’ a monu
ment of the Divine merer and goodness, and
WMra'stepheneon. North Toronto, paralysis of 
the hand. She can sew after two treatments,
ln£”?ear*^E*qf. Davenport, reoeived renewed 
hearing, aud can now boar sermons front any 
part of the cburclL . . . , .

Mrs. Levlok, Doer Park, very painfnl, long 
continued general and sciatic rheumatism, 
says : “ Aftsr Dr. Lemon’s treatment a week 
ago I have had sound, sweet sleep, the Brat 
good reel in months and months.

Prof. Lemon, M.D., can be consulted every 
week day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at tbe Revere 
House. Toronto, free till July 1st.

Treatment of the absent by tbe perfect 
way." Enclose ooelage.
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Itemises, "nTtiie haberdashery department many nov- 

eltiee m millinery will be found. Tbe eollar 
and frilling department and the muslin depart
ment also show many attractive lines.
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NEW YORK STOCKS.
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B71.t48.807 Mc# on warehouse re;
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6. Colliding 4t Sons.

To ree millinery in all it. glorious efflores- 
visit must be paldto the bouse of G.

[KENT—
Tolnl Lndlvlded Inrplns, ever

4 per cent. Reserve................ .»20,7M.7t5.lt»

Of which the proportion contributed (an 
computed) by Policies in general’ etoré, 1» 
«8.981782 16.

Of which the proportion contributed IM 
computed) by Polidee to Tontine olare, le 
$18,812,983 00.

We certify to theeametatoo of Ou above «* 
dilation if the reserve and ewrphio. from 

eurplue the usual dividends will be made,

sæzsw*}*-**

oence a .. ..
Goulding * Son», Bay-atreet, Here there is 
millinery, tbe whole millinery and nothing 
but millinery. The opening took place yester
day and yesterday afternoon there was a sight 
to be «ran. The'oity milliners and a good 
many from the country orowded the 
house from top to bottom. They
moved about among tbe gay tints
ip animate^ eagerness. And ‘he pro
fusion of tbe diepley fuUr warranted tbe 

8300 attention that was paid. Oh tbe top flat of 
8* aU the millinery department proper 1* «Stuat- 

ed. Here there are bate and bonnets of all 
kind* trimmed end imtrimtped, all 1 
pattern» Tbe next flat down,» open 
feathers, flowers and jet good» and the flret 
flat oy ribbons. Each flat ha» it» own par
ticular charm.
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ffyldp llraMtt 4 Darling.
Wyld, Gra#tt k Darling’s extensive dry 

goods house on the corner of Bay and Well- 
ington-streets is busy in all department* but 
now especially so in the staple millinery and 
dress goods department* They bav* taken 
particular care to get the latwt and best 
goods in the market for all their departments. 
Last fall four expert buyers went abroad, 
visited the chief market» m France, Germany, 
England and Scotland, and the result 
of the policy.adopted by this house of sending 
expert buyers in the various lines to select the 
stock has been that the very best and choicest 
goods that can be had are stocked 111 their 
wareroom* Since opening their goods for 
«ale they have been gratified with the manner 
in which their efforts to plat» there good» be- 
fore tbe buying public have been met. Large 
retail hous# in cities and towns have showed 
their appreciation in a subàtantial manner. 
In staple millinery full lines are shown. Rib
bons and lace* dress trirommg* silk and cot
ton threads to match, jersey* embroideries, 
gloves, etc., etc., are in complete stock Some 
features of the dress goods department are the 
new combination suitings, including the sash 
and border combined, beurietta cloths in wool 
and silk warp, faille frayai* bertgalin#, 

and liberty silk* loxor satins and
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This Company acts as Ewcstsr, Adminis
trator, Guardian, tomroltlre.and undertakes 
Trusts of every description under VV ills. Deeds 
of Trust, appointment of Courts, etc. The 
Company also arls as agents for persons who 
have been appointed to any of tbe# posiüon». 
or for private Individual* in the investment 
of money, and niaiiHiteiiiqntofjliAtflL
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that arc Cheap and Effectire. 
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Designs or Plain Art Colors. Rich 
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OFFICES: 23 T0B0HT0-ST8EET.

Importers ot Appropriate Room Defloration»,
70 Rlagratreet west. Toronto.The Ontario Bolt Company, Gordon, McKay * Cm

Thi» well-known house has made extensive 
importation* for the ipring trade and are in 
readineta to show goods and «apply order». A 
look through their large and commodious 
wareroom» reveal* a heavy stock of dry goods 
in all branche». _____________ _
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